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Message from the Director
Adebisi Adele

Founder | Director, 2018-2019
It is with great pleasure to serve as Founder
and Director of Adeiur 501 (c) 3.
I am so grateful for the team that I have at
my side. This vision is a reality because of
all of our hard work.
This year we chose to focus on the theme
"Timeless Royalty" in order to teach our
contestants that the essence of a person is
in the timelessness of their charatcter. Our
contestants are talented, beautiful and
intelligent ladies that I am very proud of as
they embody the true definition of
ROYALTY!
The Princess Protection Pageant is not
just
natural
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N T S but an opportunity
for young ladies to expand their scope on all of the educational and professional career
opportunities. It encourages them to further their education, articulate their thoughts, build
their confidence, and feel beautiful. The experience and exposure gained from this
journey is invaluable and will impact the young ladies positively for a lifetime. The girls
have completed a 11-week intensive pageant training program that exposed them to
professional women excelling in their careers, taught them about the importance of
sisterhood, developed their self-esteem through individual and group affirmations,
allowed them to practice and enhance their public speaking skills, provided them with an
opportunity to strengthen presentation skills, and engaged them in productive
chaperoned activities throughout the summer. The proceeds from the pageant will go
towards the Jennifer & Josephine Scholarship fund and the future Adeiur events.
Miss Adeiur, 1st Princess, and 2nd Princess winners will receive a $500 | $300 | $200
scholarship towards their educational endeavours, and all of the contestants will be
funneled into our Sister Circle Mentor Mentee Program.
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my gratitude to RCCG Jesus House Texas
for their continual support, and all of our AMAZING and selfless donors, volunteers,
sponsors, and supporters. A special thanks to the Adeiur Board of Directors; none of this
would be accomplished without their dedication and selflessness.
A special thanks to the sponsors who continue to support us wholeheartedly. Together,
we can work to ensure that events like the Princess Protection Pageant continue to
impact the lives of women who are underrepresented. Whoever is chosen as Miss Adeiur
2019, will represent the organization with grace, dignity and pride.
I wish the contestants all the best and would like to encourage them to always trust in
God, support other women by passing the baton, believe in themselves, and never give
up on their dreams and ambition.

Jennifer & Josephine Scholarship
The Jennifer & Josephine Scholarship is in honor of Jennifer & Josephine Onita.

Jennifer Onita

Josephine Onita
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Jennifer Onita earned her B.S. in
electrical engineering and
worked in aeronautics. Before
her passing, she was a
graduate student studying
biomedical engineering.

Josephine Onita received her
B.A. in accounting. After her
graduation Josephine went on
to own and manage five
locations of Financial Planning
and Tax Office.

On June 3, 2012, both sister went to be with The Lord. They were part
of the 153 passengers on Dana Airline that crashed in Nigeria.
With a love for education, empowerment, and elevation these women
are the epitome of Adeiur values. Through this scholarship, we honor
them.

Adeiur 501 (c) 3
Our Vision

Our vision is to Educate, Empower, and Elevate women in
underrepresented areas by providing resources for them to take
ownership of their lives and giving them adequate tools necessary to
achieve their career goals, commission them to flourish
psychologically, and exposing them to different experiences.

About Us

Adeíur is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that was launched in
January of 2018 for women in underrepresented areas. Based out of
Houston, Texas, Our organization focuses on Education, Empowerment,
and Elevation. Adeiur is derived from the Yoruba word, ‘Ade’ meaning
crown, and the French word ‘Dieu’ meaning God. When the two words
are combined, Adeiur is a term that symbolizes how women are ‘crown
of God’ and should not only be seen as such, but also hold themselves
to such regards.

Education

Expose women of all
ages to a diverse career
portfolio and introduce
the tools necessary to
attain higher education.

Empowerment

Enable women to feel
empowered and take
ownership of their lives.

Elevation

Commission women to
rise intellectually,
psychologically, and
spiritully (Christian faith).

Initiates
The Princess Protection Pageant:

This pageant is completely free for all contestants. The girls go through a
10-12 week summer pageant training program that exposes them to
professional women excelling in their careers, and develop their selfesteem through individual and group affirmations. They will be able to
enhance their public speaking, and presentation skills.

The Sister Circle:

The Sister Circle is our official Mentor -Mentee series that is held quarterly.
Professional aged women come together to mentor, support, and foster a
sense of sisterhood with their mentees ( ages 11-17).

College Preparatory Program:

During The College Preparatory Program our volunteers work hands on
with students to fill out scholarship and college applications. Scholarships
are given on an as needed basis to deserving students for their college
applications.

Our Leadership Team
Adebisi Adele
Founder | Director

Adebisi Adele recieved her B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering from Prairie View A&M University. Adeiur
was founded on the idea of bridging the educational
and empowerment gap of women in
underrepresented areas. As a Designs Engineer for
Chevron Corporations, Adebisi lives by the phrase
“She believed she could, so she did.”

KaVonda Goodman
Assistant Director

She received her B.A. from Prairie View A&M
University and is currently working on a M.Ed at
Lamar University. She is a Kindergarten Teacher at a
Private Preschool and Franchise Owner. She lives by
the phrase, “Impossible isn’t something that can’t be
done, it’s just something that hasn’t been done
before”

Barbara Iwunze

-Anonymous

Membership Engagement Director
Barbara Iwunze is a proud graduate of Texas A&M
University with her B.A in French. As a French Teacher
and College Adviser, she lives by the phrase,
"If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far,
go together."
-African Proverb

Our Leadership Team
Ebangha Tanyi

Event Director -Houston

Ebangha Tanyi is a proud graduate of the University
of Houston with a B. S. In Biotechnology and currently
working on her M.S. in Molecular Biology. As a
Graduate Student and Owner of Biz Aide, LLC. and
Nails. This. Good she lives by the phrase, "You have to
think of another way to get around things when you
have obstacles in your life. You have to create a new
way and go forth and never stop trying. Never give
up"

Kehinde Agoro

-Dr. Olivia Hooker

Event Director -Houston

Kehinde Agoro is a proud graduate of The University
of Texas at Austin. She believes, “Education is
absolutely necessary for the development and
progression of women. For without it we are left
ignorant to the ample amount of opportunity awaiting
untapped. Education provides an avenue to develop
skill and mastery. This opens the doorway to creativity
and the pursuit of passion which is empowering within
itself”.

Odera Nduka

Event Director -Los Angeles
Odera Nduka is a proud graduate of
St. Mary University School of Law with her JD. As a
Lawyer and Makeup Artist, she lives by the phrase,
‘There is freedom waiting for you, On the breezes of
the sky, And you ask "What if I fall?" Oh but my
darling, What if you fly?
-Erin Hanson
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Order of Pageant
*Welcome
Introduction Dance
Personal Introduction
*Introduction of Judges
Professional Wear
Future Career Aspirations
*Intermission
Talent
Evening Gown
Question and Answer
*Vote Of Thanks
Crowning
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Onanefe
Fidelis
(17)

Mya
Hammons
(13)

Baby
Coleman
(14)

Meet Miss Onanefe Princess Fidelis, a kind-hearted 17
year old with a sweet personality! Onanefe aspires to
become a pediatrician. She has always been fond of
children and has discovered ways to understand their
likes and dislikes. She loves to express herself
through dance, telling stories in a beautiful form.

Meet Miss Mya Blu Hammons, a creative 13 year old
with a refreshing personality! Mya aspires to become
a psychologist in order to help people be as mentally
healthy as possible, and ensure they can reach their
full potential. In her free time, she enjoys music and
comedy; outlets she wants to use to reach people and
help with mental health.

Meet Miss Baby Coleman, a captivating 14 year old
with a captivating personality! Baby aspires to
become a detective in order to help put smiles on
people's face. She loves to perform through singing
and dancing.
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Iruoghene
Fidelis
(14)

Meet Miss Iruoghene Fidelis-Ojah, an ambitious 14
year old with an amiable personality! Iruoghene has
found a great interest for medicine and aspires to
become an anesthesiologist. She enjoys releasing her
energy through running and has channel that by
joining her school's track team.

Elissa
Abamba
(16)

Meet Miss Elissa Abamba, an imaginative 16 year old
with an outgoing personality! Elissa would like to be a
designer to help other people embrace uniqueness and
beauty within themselves with her designs. As a selftaught musician, she is learning the bass and electric
guitar.

Folashade
Nafiu
(15)

Meet Miss Folashade Nafiu, a vivrant 15 year old with
a sweet personality! Folashade enjoys singing, acting
and dancing and strives to become an entertainer to
continue making an impact in people.

Special Guests
Host

Maribel Abel
Aloria Prince received her B.S. in Interdisciplinary
Studies with a concentration in Special Education. She
currently serves as Miss Capital City 2017 and Miss
Southeast Texas 2018 in the Miss America Scholarship
Organization .

Performer

Lilian "Levite" Bodunrin
Lilian “Levite” Bodunrin is a singer-songwriter,
entrepreneur, speaker, and first time author. She has
an educational background in human development
and desires to use her skills and experience to
encourage creatives to find their true identity in
Christ. Lilian has been in ministry for over a decade
through worship leading, teaching, and motivational
speaking.

Distinguished Judges
Lillian Adeyemi
Lillian Adeyemi has been a speech educator for 16 years.
Beginning her career in Alief ISD where she was the
Director of Forensics for 9 years at Hastings HS, where she
amassed many National and State Championships.
Currently she is the Assistant Director of Forensics at Katy
Seven Lakes HS for ther past 3 years, and since joinng the
staff has garnered top 10 team in the nation and state
runner up championships for the program. Lillian loves
public education and what she does and is currently
pursuing a Masters in School Counseling with a
certification as a Licensed Professional Counselor at Lamar
University. Lillian is very honored to be a judge for the 2nd
Annual Princess Protection Projec

Chukwunonso Ofili

Product designer, artist and entertainer based in Houston,
Texas. Ofilidesigns Art is centered around illustrating
images of the Afrocentric culture that triggers
conversation. The desire to expand the taste and reach of
his Nigerian culture has driven him to be a tireless
supporter of the arts and artistic expression; especially in
the Nigerian community.Chukwunonso Ofili is also the
CEO of Wahala clothing and Co owner of WowoBoyz
Entertainment; a comedy collective.

Ruth Oke

Olufisayo Ruth Adewusi is a premier hair stylist and make
up artist in the Greater Houston area. She holds a B.S in
Business Studies while simultaneously working as the
founder and owner of Gods Fingers Salon. Her passion for
all things beauty has never been limited to hair and
makeup as she enjoys fashion and all things art. She
considers art a direct expression of The Master Artist
whose image she is a firm believer she was created in and
for this reason alone she is a believes the beauty that is
found in art is a necessary joy for the human experience.

RCCG Jesus House Texas
Sanctuary of His Praise

At Jesus House Texas - Sanctuary of His Praise, We stand by the
God given vision for he Redeemed Christian Church of God.
4307, Southmain Street, Highway 90A, Stafford Tx 77477
281 208 1160 | 832 606 9562

Adventure Kids Playcare
Memorial City Houston
& Sugar Land

Adventure Kids Playcare is a unique drop-in childcare and entertainment
center for kids ages 6 weeks to 12 years old. Your kids can play, explore, and
learn while in our safe and secure environment.

10403 Katy Fwy #220, Houston , TX , 77024
Phone: 713-838-1414
4945 Sweetwater Blvd, Sugar Land, TX, 77479
Phone: 832-886-4153

Financial Planning and Tax
Office Inc.

Do what you do BEST and leave the NUMBERS to us!

6888 Hwy 6, Houston, TX 77083
Hours: 9am to 5pm
Phone: (281) 879-7024

Good luck Elissa!
-from your Golden Corral family

Elissa
Abamba (16)
#MissAdeiur2019
#PrincessProtectionPageant
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Mya Hammons

Folashade Nafiu

Elissa Abamba

Onanefe Fidelis

To My Pageant Sisters...
We are royalty
because we don’t need kingdoms.
We are human and we have made and will
continue to make mistakes.
We are, Amazing
Determined
Educated
Intelligent
Unstoppable
Resilient

Baby Coleman

Iruoghene Fidelis

-Elissa Abamba

We are proud of
you Folashade!
-from the Nafiu family

Folashade
Nafiu (15)
#MissAdeiur2019
#PrincessProtectionPageant
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A+ STAR SMILE DENTAL
A modern, hi-tech multi-specialty dental clinic dedicated towards
delivering all dental treatments. Our Focus is to provide quality and
comfortable dental care services to all our patients based in Cypress
or in the Greater Houston areas.

Call us Today (713) 984-4934
info@starsmiledental.net
15003 FM 529, Suite G, Houston, Texas-77095

Good luck Neffe & Iruo!
-from the Fidelis family

The Anuoluwa African store congratulates the Adeiur
organization on it’s 2019 Princess Protection Pageant.
(832) 858-6453
anuoluwaafricanstore.com
4917 Hwy 36 S #B, Rosenberg, TX 77471

FOR SALE

DBrown Realty
281-808-0471
Daphne Brown-Woodard
Realtor & Credit Repair Specialist

realestateobsession@yahoo.com
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With Love, Dr. Chimmy is a speaking and consulting business founded by Pediatric and Adolescent Gynecologist, Dr.
Chimsom T. Oleka, MD.
With Love, Dr. Chimmy is the platform that Dr. Oleka uses to empower, educate and encourage young women
through talks, speeches, lectures and inspirational experiences, to take charge of and be confident in their
reproductive, relational and sexual health, while also providing a safe space for discussion, growth and dialogue."

Whether you are a first time expectant parent or
already have little ones, iiyabox offers the convenience
of online shopping for basic everyday clothing needs in
generous quantities.

Shop at: www.iiyabox.com

@beautifiedbybia_
@thebeautifiedlash
BeautifiedbyBia@yahoo.com

@DoYouFashions
doyoufashions.com

@wingsociety
eat@wingsociety.com

@amipardhair
Phone: (424)-522-6456

@5snapspb
(713)-730-9450
Bookings@5snapsphotobooth.com

May the Lord Bless you as you walk with
your heads held high as Royal Daughters of
God! Love and Blessings,
- ProphetessA
(Royal Priesthood Kingdom Ministries, Inc.)

@bisolashed
Bisolashed@gmail.com

@chicbeaute

Chicbeaute717@gmail.com
713-367-5766

@deidreashleyluxurystyle
DeidreDearman@gmail.com

@naturalistanai

@floralglam

Natural Hair Salon

floralglamdesigns@gmail.com

Adeiur.org
@Adeiur
@Adeiur1
info.adeiur@gmail.com

@nailsthisgood

DJS Entertainment
281-543-4031 | www.djsent.org
11222 Richmond Ave. Ste 111
Houston, TX 77082

nailsthisgood.com

@Lachysword

Promoting Purpose
dipped in Godfidence

@_thehappyeater
832-756-1593

Mzolahrunwayrazz@gmail.com

@floralglam

floralglamdesigns@gmail.com

Adeiur.org
@Adeiur
@Adeiur1
info.adeiur@gmail.com

CONTACT US
Adeiur.org

@Adeiur
@Adeiur1
info.adeiur@gmail.com

